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About This Game

SaltyFish Go is a casual runner game.
Play with the most celebrated fish in human history. Slash skirt, slash mice, slash other fishes, collect salts, buy gorgeous outfit,

run like a superhero (sorry... superfish), jump onto platforms, avoid cat and discover the infinite space.

Main features:
- You control SaltyFish as he runs, jumps, slides, and more!

- Extremely addictive “just one more time” gameplay!
- Fast-paced and simple core gameplay

- Random generated street levels.
- Lift up girl's skirts, score 100.

- Collect salts to unlock over Fish outfits.
- SaltyFish emoticons and background coming soon.

Join SaltyFish on his most epic journey yet!
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salty joe's where fish go to die. salty fish and chips goldstream. salty fish good. salty goldfish. salty fish go

Come back, don't be

The English is bad but the gameplay's pleasant and easy. Well worth the 79p price tag. Apparently it's something from China but
if you want to play as a fish with a sword collecting salt then it's still fun.. Another Montaro runner wannabe,
but
seemly this game has better graphics,
interface, smoother control and transitionings.

Alittle harder than Montaro, since more slashing is involved as
ratpacks, stationary obstructing and pounching cat
needs more precision jumping due to tight collision space.
Most lethal are the spear fishes that hops off the shelves.

There is a bug in the game,
pausing game with Esc during transition of zone,
stops change, stucks the player with the resumed counter,
the ongoing game can no longer be played other than exit to main menu.

Playable for mere price.. Im a Salty Fish,i have a Dream,just do it!. I have waited so long for this game and it's finally
here\uff01Need to spend more time collecting salt before i can come up with any actual review, just here to say the fish is really
cute with their little katana, and it's fun to begin with. Very addicting definitely worth more than 1 dollar!. Unlocked all
achievements within an hour. I'm a truly salty fish :P. Salty Fish Go! is... WORTH A DOLLAR!

https:\/\/youtu.be\/zhb3Mbdoqhk

Salty Fish Go! is an endless runner in which you play as a fish with a katana, progressing through levels cutting skirts off the
ladies and avoiding cats. It's a nice little experience for you to enjoy for just a buck.. Pretty funny game.
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Come back, don't be

The English is bad but the gameplay's pleasant and easy. Well worth the 79p price tag. Apparently it's something from China but
if you want to play as a fish with a sword collecting salt then it's still fun.. El juego cumple con lo que promete, bastante
entretenido pero a la vez corto y repetitivo, pero nada mas. 7.5\/10. Very addicting definitely worth more than 1 dollar!. Just a
fun little game to pass time.. Honestly, this game is the best dollar I've ever spent for a game. This beautiful piece of art has
ascended my life while additionally saved me from the toxicity and disturbances I received from other games such as Counter
Strike: Global Offensive. Please if you hate yourself, playing this game will change you. You will become so positive and
optimistic that even your parents won't recognize you.. It's exactly what you see, two stages alternating where you can jump and
or slash away at things. You either want this or don't so if it looks like something you want to play go for it, and if it doesn't then
don't blame the game because you should already know what you're buying.. \u826f\u5fc3\u5c0f\u6e38\u620f. Just a fun little
game to pass time.
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